Model 0E-STROBERPA is a high output, rainproof strobe suitable for both indoor and outdoor applications. Strobe life expectancy is 50,000 hours, up to 250 times that of comparable models. Mounts on bell box or other enclosure (including W Box model 0E-STSTSIREN) or directly to wood or other surface. Two bolts, two nuts and two wood screws are provided. An adhesive mounting gasket is provided to enhance rainproofing. A rubber ring seals the lens with the base.

- **RAINPROOF**
- **LOW 108mA CURRENT DRAW**
- **62,000 CANDLE POWER STROBE OUTPUT**
- **60-100 PER MINUTE FLASH RATE**
- **12VDC (9.6 - 14.4) INPUT VOLTAGE**
- **HIGH IMPACT RESISTANT THERMOPLASTIC**
- **OPERATING TEMP.: -4°F to 1240°F (-20°C to 60°C)**
- **HUMIDITY: 0 TO 95%**
- **INCLUDES MOUNTING HARDWARE AND ADHESIVE GASKET**

**PART #:** 0E-STROBERPA  
**UPC:** 811914027799  
**LENGTH:** 3.54”  
**WIDTH:** 3.54”  
**HEIGHT:** 3.05”  
**WEIGHT:** 4 OUNCES

RoHS